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I. Opening words

1' This Tribunal (ICT-2), a lawfully constituted
domestic judicial forum,

after
dealing with the matter of prosecution
and trial of internationally recognized
crimes
i'e' crimes against humanity perpetrated in l97l
in the territory of Bangladesh,
during the war of Liberation is going
to deliver its unanimous verdict

in ,.Jr. uftr,
holding trial in presence of the person
accused of crimes alleged. From this point
of
view, delivering verdict in this case by
the Tribun a)-z (rcr-z) is indeed u ,iglrin.urt

Y.-,

occasion' At all stages of proceedings the prosecution
and the defence have made
admirable hard work in advancing trr.ir
ua*a *gu*"ots on academic and legal
aspects including citations of the evolved jurisprudence.
It predictably has
stimulated us to address the legal issues intimately
involved in the case, together

with the factual aspects as well. We take the privilege
to appreciate and value their
significant venture.

In delivering the verdict we have deemed it indispensable
in hightighting
issues,

in addition to legal and factual

some

aspects, relating

to historical and contextual
background, characteri zatron of crimes,
commencement of proceedings, procedural
history reflecting the entire proceedings, charges
framed, in brief and the raws
applicable to the case for the purpose'of
determining culpability of the accused.
Next, together with the factual aspects we have
made endeavor to address the legal
issues involved and then discussed and
evaluated evidence adduced in relation to
charges independently.

Now, having regard to section 10(r)
0), section zo(r)and sectio n 20e)of the
International crimes (Tribunals) Act, r973[Act
No. XIX of rg13]this ,Tribunal,
known as International crimes Tribunal -2 (rcr-2)hereby
renders and pronouncing
the following unanimous judgment.

II. Commencement of proceedings
1' on 18 December 2011, the Prosecution filed
the 'formal charge, in the forrn of
petition as required under section 9(1) of
the Act of 1073 against accused Abdul
Quader Molla. After providing due opportunity of preparation
to
accused, the

Tribunal, under Rule 29(1) of the Rules of
Procedure [hereinafter referred to as
'ROP'1, took cognizanceof offences as mentioned in sectio
rlse)(axbxgxh) of the
Act of 1973.

2' The Tribunal after hearing both sides and on perusar of the

formal charge,
documents and statement of witnesses
framed six charges relating to the commission
of 'crimes against humanity' as specified in lection
xzxoof the Act of 1973 or in

the altemative for 'complicity in committing
such crimes, as specified in section
3(zXaX(gXh) of the said Act . The charges
so framed were read out and explained to

3

the accused Abdul Qauder Molla in open
court when he pleaded not guilty and
claimed to be tried and thus the trial started.

III. Introductory Words
3' lnternational crimes (Tribunals) Act,

1973

(theAct XIX of 1973)[hereinafter

referred to as 'the Act of lg73'l is an ex-post
facto domestic legislation enacted in
1973 and after significant updatrng the ICTA
1973 through amendment in 2009,the
present government has constituted the
Tribunal 1 I't Tribunal) on 25 March2010 .
The 2nd Tribunal has been set up on 22 March
2012. The degree of fairness as has
been contemplated in the Act and the Rules
of Procedure (Rop) formulated by the
Tribunals under the powers conferred in section
22 ofthe principal Act are

to be
with reference to the national wishes such as, the long
denial ofjustice to
the victims of the atrocities committed during
l97l independence
assessed

war and the nation

as.a whole.

4'

Bangladesh Government

is a

signatory

to and has ratified th€ ICCPR

(International Covenant for Civil md Political
Rights), along wirh i1, optional
Protocol. It is necessuy to stati rlqt &e provisions
ofth ICTA l9?3 (International
Crimes (Tribunals) Ac! I973J ad tre Rules
framed there under offer adequate
compatibility with the rights

of the accused

enshrined tmder Article 14

of

the

ICCPR' The 1973 Act of Bangladesh has the merit
and mechanism of ensuring the
standard of safeguards recognised rmiversally
to be provided to the person accused
of crimes against humanity.

IV. Jurisdiction of the Tribunal

t.
I

I

I

I

I
I
I

5' The Act of 1973 is meant to prosecute, try and punish
not only the armed forces
but also the perpetrators who belonged to
'auxiliary forcesr, or who committed the
offence as an 'individual' or a
'goup of individuals, and nowhere the Act says
that without prosecuting the 'armed forces'

Cr#rt*i;

the person or persons having

any other capacity specified in section

3(l) of the Act of 1973

Thus' the Tribunal set up under the Act

of

cannot be prosecuted.

l973are absolutely domestic Tribunal but
meant to try internationally recognised
crimes committed in violation of customary
international law during the war of liberation
in 1971 in the territory of Bangladesh.
Merely for the reason that the Trib,mal
is preceded by the word ,.intemational,,
and

+

.:

possessed

jurisdiction over crimes such,as Crimes against Humanity, Crimes against

Peace, Genocide, and War Crimes,

it will be wrong to assume that the Tribunal

must be treated as an "Intemational Tribunal"

war of
6. Atrocious and dreadful crimes:wer.e cotqmitted during the nine-monthJong
lgTl,which resulted in tfrt,Uirtn of Bangladesh, an independent state'

liberation

in

were raped
Some three million people were killed;.,qearly quarter million women
brutal
and over t0 million people were forcdd to take refuge in India to escape
persecution at home, during the nine'month baule and struggle of Bangalee nation.

The perpetrators of the crimes could not be brought to book, and this left an
nation.
unfathomable abrasion on the country's political awareness and the whole

1970, the
7. The:undisputed history goes on to po$ay that in the general election of
League under the leadershiP of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman

Awami

Pakistan
became the majority party of Pakistan. But defying the democratic nonns
did not care to respect this overwhelming majority. As a rcsult,

Govemment

Sheil<h
movement started in the territory of this,part of Pakistan and Bangabandhu
Mujibur Rahman in his historic speech of 7tr Marclr, 1977, called on the Bangalee

nation to struggle for independence

if people's verdict is not respected. In ttre early

by the
hour of 26th March, following the onslaught of "operation search Lightt'
pakistani Military on 25tr March, Bangabandhu declared Bangladesh independent
immediately before he was arrested by the Pakistani authorities.
8. In the War of Liberation that ensued, all people of East Pakistan wholeheartedly
of
supported and participated i" tfrt call,ito free Bangladesh but a small number
Bangalees, Biharis, other pro-Pakistanis, as

well as members of a number of

its
different religion-based polltical parties,'particularly Jamat E Islami (JEI) and
student wing Islami Chatra Sangha (ICS), Muslim League, Pakistan Democratic

party(pDp) Corurcil Muslim League, Nejam E Islami joined and/or collaborated
with the Pakistan occupation armf to aggressively resist the conception of
independent Bangladesh and mostl"of ttrem commiued and facilitated the
commission of atrocities in violation of customary intemational law in the tenitory

of Bangladesh. "The workers belongrng to purely Islami Chatra Sangha were
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called Al-Badar, the generat patriotic public belonging to Jamaat-e'Islami,

Muslim Leagueo Nizam-e-Islami etc were called AI-Shams and the Urduspeaking generally known as Bihariwere called al-Mujahid.'
[Source: 'sunset at Midday'@xhibit-2 written by Mohi Uddin Chowdhury, Qirtas
Publications, Karachi, Pakistan, 1998]

9.

Jamat

E Islami (JEI) and some other pro-Pakistan political organizations

substantially contributed in creating these para-militias forces (auxiliary force) for
combating the unarmed Bangalee civilians, in the name of protecting Pakistan. Fox

Butterfield wrote in the New York Times- January 3, 1972 that "AI Badar

is

believed to have been the action section of Jamat-e-Islami, carefully organised

after the Pakistani crackdown last March" [Source: Bangladesh Documents Vol.
II page 577, Ministry of Extemal Affairs, New Delhi]. Incontrovertibly the way to
self-determination for the Bangalee nation was strenuous, swabbed with immense
blood, strives and sacrifices. In the present-day world history, conceivably no nation
paid as extremely as the Bangalee nation did for its self-determination.

10. We have found from a report published in The Economist that "Bangladesh,

formerly East Pakistan, became independent in

Decemb

er l97l after a nine-

month war against West Pakistan. The West's army had the support of many of

East Pakistan's Islamist parties. They included Jamaat-e-Islami, still
Bangladesh's largest Islamist PartY, which has a sfudent wing that manned a

pro-army paramilitary body, called AI Badr."

[Source: The Economist : Jul

lst

2010:

http/www.economist.com/node/16485517?zid=309&ah=80dc088b8561b012f603b9fd9577fle1

11. Despite the above historic truth as to antagonistic and atrocious role of JEI and

other pro-Pakistan political organizations section 3(1) of the Act

of

1,973 remains

silent as regards responsibility of any 'organisation' for the arocities committed in
the territory of Bangladesh

in l971war of liberation.

VI. Brief account of the accused
12. Accused Abdul Quader Molla was born in the village Amirabad under Police

Station Sadarpur District- Faridpur

in

1948. While he was

a student of

BSC

--..-:--:.--J--

-'

,

Couege, Faridprrr
(Bachelor of Science) in Rajendra

in |g:6,he joined the student
of
and he held the position

.Islarri Chata.Sangha, (ICS)
wing of JEI known as

[b
president of the *e*i'ution 'Whil'

** *U:1

:i:t

Dhaka Universitv' he

Orr*.thepresidentoflslamiChatfaSangtra:fSh:1:dullahHallunit'InL971'
Bahini with

of Al-Badar
he organized the formation
according to the'prosecution,
allegedlv being in close
Sangha
Islsmi
to
the students belonging

gq{i

t::'*:

alliancewiththePakistanioccupationarmvandJamatElslamiactivelyaided,
and provided moral
assisted, contibuted
substantially.
and
facilitated
abetted,
support

and encouragement in

commiuing appalling atrocities

in

1971

in

the

VII. Procedural HistorY

13.Atpre.trialstage,theChiefProsecutorsubmittedanapplicationbeforethelCT.
of the accused Abdul
of Procedure seeking
Rules
the
of
9(1)
Rule
liunder

.*"U

QuaderMollaforthepurposeofeffe0eananlne.rinvestigation.Atthetimeof
connection with
was already io custody in
accused
the
that
leamt
hearing it was
by the
production warrant issued
the
to
pursuant
Thereafter,
some other case.

Tribunal (Tribunal-t)

by
before the Tribunal (Tribunal-1)
produced
was
the accused

* accused before the
shown *t:t:1
he
was
then
and
the prison authority
:
Molla has been
10 2p110 the accused Abdul Quader
since.02
Tribunal. eccordingly,
in custodY.
rief Prosecuto,

t |**1Tt'":',Charge

under section 9(1) of

theActon18.12.201t.Ther,iuy,.r(Tribunal.l)tookcognizanceofoffences
the documents
of

against the accused

consideration
having to*,dpi;iimafaciecase.in
charge submitted bv the *":"Yi:::::ge'

together with the Formal-

the

of the
Prosecutor' ordered for ffansmission
the'chief
by
filed
Tribunal-l, on application
Aot of 1973. Tribunal(IcT-2),
under section 11A (1) of the
case record to this Tribunal.2
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finally,

framed six charges by its order dated 28 May 2\lz.prosecution,
d,ring
trial, adduced and examined as many as 12 witnesses including
the Investigation
officers' on the other hand, defence examined in all 06
witresses including
the

accused himself.

15. Eventually, prosecution's summing up of case under
section lg(l)(i) of
the Act of 1973 was heard for 09 and half hours while
the defence placed
summing up of its own case by taking about 25 hours.

VI[.

1

Applicable laws

16' The proceedings before the Tribunal shall be guided
by the International Crimes
(Tribunals) Act 1973,the Rules of Procedure 2012
formulated by the Tribunal under
the powers given in section 22 ofthe Aet. Section
23 ofthe Act of lgT3prohibits
the applicability of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
1898 and the Evidence Act
tg7z. Tribunal is authorized to take judicial notice
of fact of common knowledge

which is not needed to be proved by adducing'evidence
[Section 19(4) of the Actl.
The Tribunal may admit any evidence
[Section 19(1) of the Act]. The Tribunal shall
have discretion to consider hearsay evidence too
by weighing its probative
value

[Rule 56(2)]. The defence shall have liberty to uoss-examine prosecution witness
on his credibility and to take contradiction of the
evidence given by him [Rule
53(ii)1. cross-examination is significant in confronting
evidence.
17' The Tribunal may receive in evidence statement
of witness recorded by

Magistrate

or

Investigation officer onry when the witness who

has

subsequently died or whose attendance cannot
be procured without an amount
of delay or expense which the Triburial considers unreasonable
[Secfion lge)

of the Actl' But in the case in hand no such statement
rof witness has been
received' The defence duly cross-examined
all the prosecution witnesses.

IX' The universally Recognised Rights of Accused
Ensured by the Act of 1973

18. Fairness is the idea of doing what's
best. It may not be perfect, but it,s the good
and decent thing to do' It requires being
level-headed, uniform and regulax.It is

t

:1,

,i

i,:.

:ii

.8

to state that the provjsionf 'of 'the Act of 1973
(Intemational Crimes
(Tribunals) Act,l973l and the nules(nor)
framed tlr.r. *d., offer adequate
compatibiliry with the rigfi*iof :tA616*ed
]*dq Arricle
enshrine{
14 of the
necessary

ICCPR' In trying the offences under the general
law, the court of law in ogr countoy
does not rely on our own stanoarai-:only,
it considers settled
,..ogoirrd
i'
jurisprudence from around

*a

the

19' The

rcr'z

world...

guarantees the

requi#

procedural protections of the defendant,s

right to fair trial both in pre-trial phase and
during trial The Act of lg73 and the
Rules(RoP) framed rhere under rl.pit luy
compatible with the fair
;;;;
contained in the ICCPR The rights of.defense
",
and procedure given in the Act of
1973 andthe Rules of Procedure are
the manifestatioo, or*r...due process.of

and "fair trial" which make ,the regisration
jurisprudentiaily significance
and legally valid.

20;'The Tribunar-2, throrgh

jp4igial,pfices,

law,,

of

1973 more compassionate,

has arready developed the notion that

each party must have a reasonable
opportunity to defend its inierests. It is to be
mentioned that there has been not a single
instance that any of accused person has
been denied any of his right to have,time
necessary for preparation of his defense
or
interest.
::,

X. Universally Recognised Rights of Victims

21' The Tribunal notes that without fixing attention
only to the rights of
defence responsiveness also to be provided
to the rights of victims of crimes
as well' The victims of atrocities .committed
in l97t within the territory of
Bangladesh in violation of customarinternational
law need justice to heal.
Bangladesh considers that the right
td,remedy should also belong to victims
of

war crimes. The state has an obligation
to remedy serious human rights
violations' Bangladesh recognizes Article
8 of the universal n..mution of

Human Rights and Article 2(3) oflthe
lnternational Covenant of civil and
Political Rights which ensure the right
to an effective remedy for the
of human
'l'

rights.

ur"ia,

,

,
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XI. The way of adjudicafing the.,charges
22. Despite the indisputable atrociousness of the crimes committed during the war

liberation in

l97l in collaboration with the local perpetrators,

of

we require to examine

the facts constituting offences alleged and complicity of the accused therewith in a
most dispassionate manner, keeping in mind that the accused is presumed innocent.

In this regard the Tribunal(IcT-2) recalls the provisions contained in section 6(2A)

of the Act of 1973 together with the observation of US Justice Frankfurter[
[Dennis v. United States( 341 US 494-592)para 525: page 208 of Final defence
argument pack]

,

as cited by the learned the senior defence counsel which is as

below:
oo

Courts are not representative bodies. They are not designed to
be a good reflex of a democratic society. Their judgemnt is best
informed, and therefore most dependable, within narrow limits.
Their essential. quality is detachment, founded on independence.
History teashes that the independence of the judiciary is
jeopardized when courts become embroiled in the passions of the
day and assume primary responsibility in choosing between
competing political, economic and social pressures."

23. Therefore, we have t6 resolve whether these crimes were committed and

if so,

whether the accused is guilty of those charges brought against him. The prosecution,

in the light of the charges framed, is burdened to prove-(i) commission of the crimes
alleged (ii) mode of participation of the accused in committing any of crimes alleged

(ii) how he acted in aiding and abetting or providing. encouragement or moral
support to the commission of any of crimes (iii) How he had complicity to
commission of any of crimes (iv) the elements necessary to constitute the offlence of
crimes against humanity (v) liabiliry of the accused.
24. Admiuedly, the accused has been indicted for the crimes committed in violation

of customary international law and thus this Tribunal shall not be precluded from
borrowing guidance from the jurisprudence evolved to characteize the offences
alleged as crimes against humanity.

t0

XII. Addressing legal issues agitated
25. Before we enter into the segment oJ our discussion on adjudigation of charges

we consider

it

convenient to address and resolve the legal issues agitated during
'l

summing up of cases of both

parties.
i

(i) Does Unexplained Delay frustrates,prosecution case
ZG.

lt

has been argued on this legat ,issue by the senior learned counsel for the

defence

Mr. Abdur Razzakthat thereth* b.rn no limitation in bringing criminal

prosecution but such inordinate delay of

,!ong

40 years must be explained.

27. Having regard to above submissibn, we are of view that from the point of
morality and sound legal dogma, time bar should not apply to the prosecution of
human rights crimes. Neither the Genocide Convention
Conventions

of

of

1948, nor the Geneva

1949 contain any provisions on statutory limitations to war orimes

and crimes against humanity. Article

I of the Convention on the Non-Applicability

of Statutory Limitations to War: Crimes and Crimes Against Humanity adopted and
',:
1
.
op'ened for signatlrre, ralifioatig:r,and.rappegsion by General Assembly resolution
2391 QO(II) of 26 November,1968 grbvides protection,against even any statutory
limitation in prosecuting crimes agaihst humanity, genocide etc. Thus, criminal
prosecutions are always open and nol barred by time limitation.

28. Still the Nazi war criminal's of tlie Second World War are being prosecuted.

Trialsofgenocidescommittedduring:ftglgT3ChileanrevolutionandthePolPot
regime of Cambodia in thel970s are:now ongoing. It is a fact of common knowledge
that in 1981, Maurice Papoii, who has died aged 96, was the minister for the budget

in the administration of Prime Minister Raymond Barre, when his role ih

the

deportation of French Jews during the Second World War was uncovered. Papon

had been charged

in

1997 on the basis

of his activities from

1942

to 1944.

Eventually brought to trial, he was convicted in 1998 of complicity in crimes against

humanity and sentenced to a tO-year,,prison sentence for ordering the arrest and
'

deportation

l

.':tt-i'..

of 1,690 Jews, including 223,chi1dren, from the Bordearx region to the

Nazi death camps in Germany

.

'

29. None of this would have been known
Michel Bergds,

a young French

if it had not been for the research of

historian working in the deparfinental archives of the

...lF

11

Gironde.

In

these forgotten papers he fOund evidenCe

deportation of Jews from

B

'conc i g the forced

afiitO the transit camp at Dfancy, near Paris (from

where they were sent to the death camps), during the years 1942 to 1944.

[Sotnce: Douglas Johnson :The Guardian, Monday 19 February 2007
Ihttpl/ww.v.euardian.co.utdne*s/200?lfeb/l-gl8uardi4nobituaxies.tancel

30. Indubitably, a prompt and indi'sputable justice process cannot be motorized
solely by the painful memories and aspirations of the victims. It requires strong
public and political will together wittr favourable and stable political situation. The

ld in

1973.'But the history says, after the dark episode of

assassination of Bangabandhu Sheikh

Mujibur Rahman and his family on 15 August

1975 the process was halted and even the Collaborators Order 1972 wasrepealed on

31.12.1975. The individuals dnd

political orgarrrzations which played visibly

a

notorious and antagonistic role resisting the war of Liberation in 1971 were allowed

of being rehabilitated and recognized in all spheres of state. Even some of potential
individuals actively affiliated with the politics of Jamat E Islami (JEI) in

l97l

and

its student wing Istami Chatra Sangha (ICS) got fair opportunity of sharing state
power. Democracy too remained hatted till 1991 and there was no favourable

will and consensus till 2009 to prosecute the offenders
the Act of 1973. Thil undisputed history of common knowledge itself is

situation, strong political
under

explanatory for delayed prosecution and thus the accused cannot be said to have
been prosecuted and tried under the

Act of 1973 for political purpose.

31. Justice delayed is no longer justice denied, particularly when the perpetrators of
core international crimes are brought to the process ofjustice. However, there can be

no recognised theory to insist that such a 'system crime' can only be pursued within
a given number of years. Therefore, delayed prosecution does not rest as a clog in
prosecuting and trying the accused and creates no mystification about the atrocities

committed

inl97l

(ir) Legislative Intention in enacting the Act of 1973 and susbsequent
incorporation of 6lndMdual' or group of individuals' to the Act by amendment
of the Act in 2009

::

.

.:j.

"'1,27:,

32,

lt has been further

constitution

submitted that the Act

of 1973 and first amendment of the

will go to show that intention of the framers of the legislation

was to

prosecute and try the 195 listed war criminals of Pakistan arsred force and not the

civilians.
i

, i,
l'

'

33.

.

;'ll

,,'

Till 2009 the Act of 1973:'was ddrmffi

Pursuant to the tripartite agreement

of

and no Tribunal was constituted under it.

1974,195 listed war criminals of Pakistani

armed force were allowed to walk free which was derogatory

The history says, for the reason

of

slate obligation

to jus cogens noiln.

to bring the perpetrators of

responsible for the crimes comryittg$ in violation of customary internationalrlaw to

justice and in the wrke of nation's demand the Act of 1973 has been amended for
extending jurisdiction of the

Tribunal&r bringrng the perpetator to book if he is

found involved with the comrnission .of the criminal acts constituting offences

as

enumerated in the Act of 1973 even in,the capacity of an 'individual' or member

of

'group of individuals'

.

34. We are to perceive the intent of enacting the main Statute together with fortitude

of section 3(l) of the Act. At ths.sdine time we cannot deviate from

extending

attention to the protection provided btrthe Article 47(3) of the Constitution to the

Act of 1973 which was enacted to prosecute, try and punish the perpetators of
atrocities committed

in l97l War of Liberation.
,.

35. Thus, we hold that the contention'raised by the defence is of no oonsequence to
the accused in consideration of his

le$

status and accordingly the defence objection

is not sustainable in law, particularly in the light of Article 47(3) and Article 47AQ)

of the Constitution.

(iii) Tripartite Agreement and immunity to 195 Pakistani war criminals
36. It has been argued by the leamed senior defence counsel that ptrsuant to the
'tripartite agreement' dated 09.4.1g74 lgslisted war criminals belonging to Pakistani
armed force have been giien clemqrc . Thus the matter of prosecuting and

tying

them under the Act of 1973 ended with this agreement. As regard local perpetators
who allegedly aided and abetted the Pakistani occupation armed force in committing
ahocities including murder, rape, drson the government enacted the Collaborators

:..

l):
'I

.'
,
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I

I.

Order 1972. Thus the Collabo@;Order l9it2 was the only legal instrument
bring the local perpetrators to

book.

to

'

'

i

37. Having regard to above subrfssion and careful look to the Act of 1973 and the
to
Collaborators Order 1972 we axe:,ooilsteined to hold that it is not good enough

.individual' or,member'of,'auxiliary force' as stated in section 3(l) of the
' ,r-r1., the
thp Act
Ant for
fnr the
tl offence(s) enumefated
Act of 1973 can be brought to justioe under
say that no

tn that 195 Pakistani war criminals belonging to Pak armed force
were allowed to evade justice on the'strength of 'tripartite agreement' of 1974.

38. Such agreement was an'exeoutive aot' and it cannot create any clog to prosecute
member of 'auxiliary foroe' or an'lindividual' or member of 'group of individuals'

as the agreement shoWing forgiveness or immunity

to the

persons committing

law
offlences in breach of c-ustomary intemational law was derogatory to the existing
i.E the

Act of 1973 erncted to proseoute those offences.

:
39. It is settled that

the7r.r,s cogens

ppnciple refers to peremptory principles or nonns

from which no derogatory is pennitted, and which may therefore operate a treaty or
We
an agreement to the extent of inoodpistency with any such principles or norms'
are thus inclined to pen

o* coovifu

view that the obligation imposed on the state

by the UDHR (Universal Declaration of Human Rights) and the Act of 1973 is
mere
indispensable and inescapable and as such the 'tipartite agreement' which is
an ,executive act' cannot liberate the state from the responsibilrty to bring the
perpetrators of akocities and system crimes into the process ofjustice'
40. Amnesty shown to 195 listed war criminals are opposedlo peremptory norms

international law.

It is to be noted that any agteement

of

and teaty amongst states in

derogation of this principle stands void as per the provisions of intemational treaty

law convention [Article 53 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of the Treaties, 1969]

'

41. Despite the immunity given to.195 listed war criminals belonging to Pakistani

in
armed force on the strength of 'tipartite agreement' the provisions as contained
and
section 3(1) of the Act of 1973 has kgp the entance still unbolt to prosecute, try

punish them for shocking and barbaric atocities committed in 1971 in the territory

of Bangladesh. It is to be noted that the perpetrators of crimes against humanity and

'',

i

t4'
,t

genocide are the enemies

I

of mankind;, Therefore, we are of the view that the

'tripartite agreement' is not at all a barrier to prosecute local civilian perpetators
under the Act

of 1973.

(iv) The accused could have,been prosecuted and tried under the Collaborators
Order 1972 and prosecution undei the Act of 1973 is malafide
42. The learned defence counsel has attempted to submit that the accused could have
been prosecuted, tried and punished under the Collaborators Order 1972,

if actually

he had committed any act of aiding or abotting to the commission of crimes alleged.

43. The Collaborators Order 1972 was i,different legislation aiming to prosecute the

persons responsible for the offences:enumerated

in the schedule thereof. It will

appear that the offences punishable under the Penal Code were scheduled in the

Collaborators Order 1972. While the 1973 Act was enacted to prosecute and try the

'crimes against humanity', 'genocidel'and other system crimes committed in
violation of customary international law. There is no scope to characterize the
offenees underlying

in the Collaborators,Order

specified in the Act

of

1,972

to be the same offlences as

1973. Therefore, we are disinclined to accept the argument

that merely for the reason that since the accused was not brought to justice under the
Collaborators Order 1972 nowhe is immune from being prosecuted under the Act

of

rg73.

(v) Whether the accused can,'be prosgcuted as an aider or abeffor without
prosecuting the Principals and his accomplices

44.It has been argued that the accused has been charged with for the offence of
'murder' the event of which will appear to be isolated and as such for such isolated
crimes he could have been prosecuted and fried under the Collaborators Order 1972

which was meant to try the offences as scheduled therein i.e the offences punishable

under the Penal Code. On this soore as well

$e

charges brought against the accused

cannot be sustainable in law.
45. First, let us have a look to the case of Charles Taylor (SCSL). On26 Ap',il2Al2,
a Trial Chamber of the Special Court fon:Si"ou Leone (SCSL),

with Justice Richard

Lussick presiding, convicted'fonner Liberian President Charles Taylor for 'aiding
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and abetting, war crirnes and crimes against humanity. Charles Taylor was indicted

by the Prosecutor in 2003 when he was a sitting president and Head of State of
Liberia. He was not prosecuted and tried together with any other offender or
principal perpetrator. Therefore, we find that in law, either 'aiding' or 'abetting'
alone is ample to render the perpetrator criminally liable.

46. On this legal issue we may recall the principle enunciated by

the ICTR Trial

Chamber that

reA person may be

tried for complicity in genocide even where the

principat perpetrator of the crime has not been identified, or
where, for any other reasons, guilt could not be proven." I
Akayesu, (Trial Chamber), September 2, 1998, paru' 531 and
M us ema (Triat Charnber), January 27, 2000, para.l7 4]'

il7. The Act of 1973 has enumerated 'abetting' and 'aiding'

as distinct offence and

punishable there under. From the jurisprudence evolved in the ICTR and SCSL it is

now settled that even only the abettor and aider to perpetration of crimes underlying

in the statutes. The above international references also consistently supplement our
own view that 'abetting' or 'aiding' being distinct offence in the Act of 1973 the
persons responsible for any of these unlawful acts that substantially facilitated the

commission of offence enumerated in section 3(2)(a)(c) can lawfully be brought to
justice.

(vi) Definition and Elements of Crime
48. The learned defence counsel has argued that the offences specif,red in section

3(2)

are

not well defined and the same lack of elements. Section 3(2) at the ICTA

1973 does not

explicitly contain the 'widespread or systematic' element for constituting the

crimes against humanity. In this regard this Tribunal may borrow the elements and

definition of crimes as contained in the Rome Statute.
49. The learned defence counsel has argued that the offences specified in section

3(2)

are

not well defined and the same lack of elements. Section 3(2) of the ICTA

lg73 does not explicitly contain the 'widespread or systematic' element for
constituting the crimes against humanity. In this regard this Tribunal may borrow the

t6
elements and definition

of crimes as contained in the Rome Statute. It has been

fnrther argued that an 'afiack'may be termed as .systematic, or ,widespread, if it
was in furtherance of policy, anA pUnfr.,Ttrus the offence if actuafly happened, in
absence
against

of context and policy

*a pm,A. same cannot b. ,;;;;;;;

humanity. :

1,, ',

i.

t,'
'

fiibunal notes that 'policy' and,i.:Blan' are not the elements to constitute the
offence of brimes against humanity.rft'is true that the common denominator of a
SO.

systematic attack is that it is oarried out pursuant to a preconceived policy or plan.
,,ti:.

But these may be considered.as

faot

.only and not as elements. This view finds

support from the observation made in paragraph 98 of the judgment in the case of
prosecutor v. Kunarac [case No. IT-96-23fi-A: ICTY Appeal chamber 12
June
20021which is as below:

"

Neither the attack nor the acts of the accused needs to be
supported by any for of ,.policy, or ,(planr. ............proof that
l
the attack was directe{:against a civilian population and that it
was widespread:or

are legal elements to the crime.

But to prove these elements, it is not necessary to show that they
were the result or tne dxistence of a policy or plan..........Thus,
the existence of a policf or plan may be evidently relevant, but

it

is not a legal elementofithe crime.r'
,,1,,,
51. It is further submitted that the ICTY:Statute does not contain the .widespread,
or

'systematic' element but it has developed jurisprudence by its judgment in the case
of Tadic (Appeal Chamber: ICTY) that:for quatifring the offenceg as crimes against
humanity it must be committed as part

of

'widespread' or'systematic, attack. But the

prosecution has utterly failed to show,-bJ evidence that the offences
for which the
accused has been charged with were part:df the 'widespread' or ,systematic,
attack.

:

52. We are of patent view that section

l]Nu)of

compatible with the international junsp.rudence.

contemporary standards

of definiti6n of

the Act is self contained and fairly

If

we make a closer look to the

'Crimes against Humanity,

in

various

statutes, first this observation cao be: made that there is no ,consistency,
among
definitions. The definition of
humanity' as contemplated in Article 5

'Crimes!

,

,77

Statute lgg3 neith:l requires the presence of 'widespread and
for
Systematic Attack' nor the preseoae-of 'knowledge' thereto as conditions

of the ICTY

establishing the liability

for 'Crimes'against Humanity'. True, the Rome

Statute

definition difflers from that of bothICTY and ICTR Statutes.

It is now settled tha! the, ;9*.Ipr9ssion 'committed against - any civilian
population, as contained in secti ) (a) of the Act of 1973 is an expression

53.

which specifies that

in the conte4t of a crime against humanity the civilian

population is the primary object of the attack. The definition

of 'crimes against

humanity, as contemplated in Article 5 of the ICTY Statute .1993 neither requires
the presence of 'Widespread and Systematic Attack' nor the presence of 'knowledge'

It is
thereto as conditions for establishing',the liability for'Crimes against Humanity'.
osystematic'
the jurisprudence developed ih ICTY.that identified the 'widespread' or
requirement

of both
84. True, the Rome Statute (a.prospective statute) definition differs from that
ICTy and ICTR Statutes. But, the Rome Statute says, the definition etc. contained in
the
the Statute is ,for the purpose of the Statute'. So, use of the phrase "for

purpose of the Statute" in Article'10 of the Rome Statute means that the drafters
final and
were not only aware of, but recognized that these definitions were not the
(ICT) which
definitive interpretations, and that there are others. Thus, our Tribunal
Parliament
is a domestic judicial body constituted under a legislation enacted by our
Statute is
is not obliged by the provisions contained in the Rome Statute. The Rome
to
riot binding upon this Tribunal for resolving the issue of elements requirement

constitute the offence of crime against humanity.

55.

If the specific

offences

of 'Crimes against Humanity' which were committed

arctried under lg73 Act, it is obvious that they were corrmitted in the
ocontext' of the l97l ww.This context itself is sufftcient to prove the existence of a
,systematic attack' on Bangladeshi self-determined population
lg7l. It is the

during

lgll

fi

.context' that transfoflns an individual's act into a crime against humanity and the
accused must be aware of this context in order to be culpable of crime alleged.

.t
,.at

t8
56. Thus, an o'attack against a civilian population" means the perpetration against a

civilian population of a series of acts of violence, or of the kind of misteatnent
referred to in sub-section (a) of seetion ?(2) of the Act of 1,973. Conducts
constituting oCrimes' rcommittq4
,against civilian population' thus refers to
organized and systemic naturg of,.,,th6:"attack causing acts of violence to the number

of victims belonging to:oivitian population. Therefore, the cltaim as to the nonexistence of a consistent intemaffi,standard for the definition of 'crimes against
humanity'

as

enumerated in the Aot:of 1973 is manifestly baseless.

(vii) Mens rea or Knowledge
57. The learned senior counsel reiterited that the mens rea element is absent in this
case as there has been no facts and:ciisurnstances that could

validly lead to inference

that the accused acted knowing the consequence of the attack and context thereof.

:
58. It appeaxs that only on€ paragruphfo the Tadicjudgment refers to this question,
and

it summarily considers,existirig

crimes against humanity

gase

law on whether or not the perpetator of

must'#e6o*ledge of the context within which

the acts

are committed.lProsecutor v, Tadic;;'ease No. IT-94-1-T, opinion and judgment,T

May 1997, paru

6571. The mens rea

because Dusko Tadic offered an

of the offences was not considered, most likely

alibi deforce, which

does not raise questions about

intent, and simply denies that the accused was present or involved when the crime
was committed.

59.

It is not alleged that accused,

hir-nself directly participated

in the actual

commission of the crimes alleged. tn altemative, he has been charged for aiding or
abetting or having complicity to the crimes committed. That is to say, the accused had

acted as

a

'secondary perpehator'

or

'accomplice,.

In such case the acts of

assistance and providing encouragemgnt and moral support to the principals is to be

presumed from relevant facts and

acf of accused either before or at the time of

commission of crime or eveo after fhe.commission thereof.
60. The mens rea of the accused forrabetting or aiding need not be explicit, it may be
inferred from the circumstances. Indeedl, as mens rea isa state of mind, its proof is

typically a matter of inference. In theicase in our hand, we are to perceive that the
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to accompany
coupled with his conscious decision
accused acted having 'avrareness'
the princiPals to the crime

site' ,

,

of
and settled jurisprudence the matter
61. However, in light of above observations
the
may be well determined while adjudicating
mens reaor knowledge or intent
charges indePendentlY'

X[I.

Relevant and Decisive Factual Aspects

the
association of the accused with
(i) Facts relevant to establish the role and
ro;uiiiharis namely Aktar goonda, Irakka
gang of perpetratorr-.oirirtiog or

Hasmi' Nehal
E""io", iuuut chairman, Hasib

with the gang of
close and culpable association
62.^fheunshaken releyant fact of his
adds
Hasib Hashmi' Abbas chairrran
Biharis including Aktar goonda Nehal,

local

furtherassurancetotheroleoftheaccusedattherelevanttime.
63.

P.w.l Mozaffar Ahmed Khan,

a

President
valiant freedom fighter who was the
of liberation in
1969 stated that during the war

in
of Keraniganj thana Chatra League
and on the
Mohammadpur' Dhaka in disguise
to
came
he
November
of
the month

wayofhisreturntohomehefoundaccusedAbdulQuaderMollabeing
Physical
standing in front of Mohammadpur
accompanied by his accomplices
as the
Training center which was known

otorture

cell' of Al-Badar having rifle in

hand.

P'w'l has
question put to him by the defenoe
64.lncross-examination, in repty to
the accused standing in front of Physical
re-af{irmed it by saying that he found
rifle in hand'
training Centre's gate having a Chinese
a book titled 'sunset at Midday'
65. we have also found from the Exhibit-2
two at page 97 that"The workers belonging
wherein the seventh line of paragraph
above
called Al-Badar"' Besides' from the
to purely Islami chatra sangha were
is quite evident too that accused Abdul Qauder
unshaken and re-affrmed version it

force and had been in Dhaka
Molla was a potential member of armed Al-Badar
in l97l'
during the period of war of liberation

,l:,',

,2,a

66' Besides, accused Abdul
Quader Molla while deposing as D.W.l has admiued in
cross-examination that he was elected President of Islami
Chata Sangha (ICS) of
Shahidullah Hall unit of the University of Dhaka and he
in 1977 was appointed as
the private secretary of Professo.t rGhuJam Azam pursuant to
decision of Jamat E

Islami'

, r.

67' For the reason of conduct , role and culpable association of
the accused with the
gang of local Bihari hooligans who:lwere quite antagonistic
to the local Bengali
people particularly who were in favour of self-determination
movement of Bengali
nation it is validly infened without any doubt that accused
Abdul eauder Molla had
accompanied , encouraged; aided and provided moral
support to them to the actual
commission of atocious activities perpetrated in the area
of Mirpur that happened
during the early part of the war of liberation, in furtherance
,operation

of

search

light' on 25 M*ph 1971. Accordrpgly, the hearsay evidence oi
nrorr*rt*
witnesses have to be viewed, valued and weighed together
with the above pertinent
rebvant facts.

XIV. Adjudication of Charges
6s. \l{ith regard to the factual findings, the Tribunal is required only
to make
findings of those facts which are indispensable to the determination
of guilt on a
particular charge. The Tribunal, according to settled jurisprudence,
is in no way
obliged to refer to every phrase pronounoed by a witness during
his testimony but it
may, where it deems appropriate, stess the rnain parts of the
testimony relied upon
in support of a finding. Keeping it in mind we are going to adjudicate
the charges
through providing oreasoned opinion? on rigorous evaluation
of the facts in question
by refening the relevant piece of evidence

69' on cumulative evaluation

oit rtimony and relevant facts and circunstances we

have found that accused Abdul Qauder Molla and his Bihari
accomplices
masterminded and executed the killing of Pallab, a civilian,
as a part of attack.

2l
70.

It is thus validly infened

consequencei

that the accused having 'awareness' as to the

of acts and conduct of those Bihari perpetrators continued his

association with them. It was not necessary that the accused must remain present at
the crime site when the murder of Pallab was actually committed. In this regard the

Tribunal also notes that "actual plrystcal presence when the crime is committed is

not necessqry

.

en accused can be considered to have participated in

commission of a crime . . . tf he is found to be 'concerned with the killing.

"

the

lTadic,

(Trial Chamber), May 7, lgg7 , pwa. 60t1.

71. The accused Abdul Quader Molla is thus found to have had 'complicity' to the

actual commission of killing Pallab in the manner by bringing him forcibly from
Nababpur. The reason of targeting Pallab was that he was in favour of pro-liberation

activities and as such it may be unambiguously presumed that killing him was in
furtherance of systematic attack directed against civilian population. As a result, the

pccused incurs criminat liability for having his 'complicity' to the commission of the
murder of Pallab constituting the offence of crime against humanity as specified in
I

section 3(2XaXh) of the Act

of

1973 which is punishable under section 20(2) of the

I

Act.

Adjudication of Charge No.2
[Meherunnesa and her inmates killingl

72.The act of leading the gang of actual perpetrators is indeed an act forming part of
the attack that substantially contibuted and provided omoral support' and
'encouragement' to the acfual commission of the crime. Merely for the reason that
the accused had no physical participation to the perpetration he cannot be relieved from

liability as his act of leading the gang of course provided substantial moral support
and encouragement to the principals.

73. Complicity encompasses 'culp4ble association'

with the principals,

and

providing omoral support', oencouragement' to them. An accused can be considered

to have participated in the commission of a crime

if he is found to be 'concerned

with the killing. By the act of leading the gang of perpetrators the accused is thus

2?

found to have provided moral supportland encouragement to the principals to the
actual commission of the crime.

It is to be noted that a single or relatively limited

number of acts on part of the accused would qualiff as a crime against hurnanity,
unless those acts may be said to be isolated. Leading the gang of perpehators to the

crime site was of course not an isolated act.

74.Itmay be lawfully infened that the,accused knew or had reason to know that the
principals were acting

with intent'to commit the offence of murder.

The

circumstances and facts insist to believe that the accused, as he led the gang
perpetrators, knew the intent of the pdncipals. Thus,

accused Abdul Quader Molla had,

it has been proved

with knowledge

arrd,

that the

mens rea, conscious

complicity to the commission of the offence murder as crimes against humanity
listed

in

of

charge no.2 and thereby he,incurs criminal liability

as

for 'complicity' in

commission of the murder of Meheruniresa and her inmates constituting the offence

of crimes against humanity as specified in section 3(2XaXh) of the Act of
whiih

are punishable under section

1973

20(2) read with section 3(1) of the said Act.

Adjudication of Charge No.3
[Khandoker Abu Taleb

Killirgl

75. Ccumulative effect of evidence and,relevaot facts and circumstances may have a
decisive role in determining the culpatiility of the accused. Circumstantial evidence

is not considered to be of less probative value than direct evidence. The act of
culpabl'e association of the accused with the principats and the evidence as discussed

above inevitably proves that the accused Abdul Quader Molla was involved with the

commission

of the allegedrbrutal ki[tng Considering the context and pattern of

attack we are satisfied that the aforementioned killing formed part of a systematic or

organised attack against the civilian population. The victim of the alleged killing

was a member of pro-liberation civilian population. The Tribunal is thus satisfied
that the aforementioned killing constitutes the offence of murder as a crime against
humanity committed in violation of customary internationallaw.
..

76. We have already observed that actqal physical participation when the crime is
committed is not necessary and an accused can be considered to have participated

Z3

'in the commission of a crime' if he is found to be 'concerned' with the killing.
Since the testimony of P.W.5 as to the fact of bringing the

victim to Mirpur by Non-

Bangalee accountant Abdul Halim by his car who handed him over to accused

Abdul Quader Molla and at the time of slaughtering the victim accused was present
at the crime site carries sufficient probative value the accused is considered to have
acted

so

intending to providelroorul support and encouragement to the principals

with whom he maintained continuous and culpable association, accused Abdul
Quader Molla incurs criminal liability for 'complicity' in commission of the murder
of Khandoker Abu Taleb coastituting the offence of crimes against humanity as
specified in section 3(2XaXh) of the Act of 1973 which are punishable under section

20(2) readwith section 3(1) of the said Act.
Adjudication of Charge No.4
[Ghatar Char and Bhawal Khan Bari killing]

77.Like all elements of

a crime, the identification of the Accused must be proved by

the Prosecution beyond reasonable doubt. In assessing identification evidence, it is

to be taken into account a number.of relevant factors, including: the circumstances
in which each witness claimed to have observed the accused; the length of the
observation;

the familiarity or trre witness with the Accused pri; to

the

identification; and the description glven by the witness of his or her identification of
the accused. But as we see, the evidence does not inspire us to believe that the p.W.7
:

and P.W.8 were familiar as to identity of the accused even since prior to the alteged
event. None of these two witnesses claim so.

78. In view of above discussion and reasons the Tribunal notes unanimously that
it
has not been proved beyond reasonable doubt that the accused Abdul
euader Molla
accompanied the Pakistani perpefiators to the crime site having rifle in hand
and that

the person whom P.W.8 claims to hqve seen at the crime site was none
but the
accused. It is not plausible too that P.W.8 had learnt from P.W.7
that accused Abdul

Molla accompanied the principals to the crime site to the accomplishment of
the offence of mass killing. Because. Testimony of p.w"7, in this regard,
has been
Qauder

found to be disgustingly conflicting and contradictory inspiring
no credence.

79' Mere fact that P.W.l saw the accused standing in front of physical
Training
center, Dhaka having rifle in hand, bnlon, day prior to the alleged
event, does not
connect the accused with

no.4. However, we

*.

the.o*.irrioh

of the event ofmassacre as listed in charge

p.rruaded to'noie that the commission of the event of mass

killing by launching auack df."tioE Ui. civilians
date time and

in th.

**rr.i;*i"g

Besides, commission of crimes

as crimes against humanity on the

d,di s of numerorr rir,ili*,
iS

* i.rr r.r*u.

not disputed. But for t}re reasons as stated

above we are not convinced to arrivd at decision that the

grift of

accused has been

proved' Prosecution has failed to pioVti;participation or complicity
or act on part
. t.i' . :.1',
the accused to the commission of fie offence of crimes against humanity

of

'.

adducing lawful and credible evidencd. As a resul/ accused

not found to have incurred criminal

killing

aUirf

by

euader Molla is

lit$ility for the commission of offence of mass

as crimes against humanity as listed

in charge no.4.

Adjudication of Charge No.05

tAlibdi Mass Killing]
80' on final evaluation of evidence and relevant facts and circumstances, we

are

convinced to arrive at decision that the prosecutio! has been able
to prove it beyond
.,:l
reasonable doubt by lawful and credibie,:evidence of live witnesses
that the accused

knowing the intent of the main perpetrators accompanied the gang and
remained
physically present at the crime rit. #hg rifle in hand. Prosecution
h* brrn able to
show that the accused Abdul Quader Mblia, his Bihari accomplices
and the pakistani
army, acting pursuant to a coirrmon design possessed the same criminal
intention in
accomplishment of the massacre.

81. It is validly inferred that the accused,Abdul
.awareness,
Quader Molla with full
of the consequence of the attack accompanied the principals
with intent to assist and
encourage the execution of the 'operationr. Such acts forming
attack are sufficient to
chuacteize the outcome of the attack causing mass killing of
unarmed civilians
as

criines against humanity.

82' Section 4(l) of the Act
reads as below:

of

l9I3,contains provision as to liability of crimes. It

,ffi-i

)\
"When any crime'as specified in section 3 is committed by several
persons, each

o7:

such person

1'r,

ii

:r

is liable for that crime.in the same

manner as if itwere done by him qlone".

83. It has been proved that the horrific event of mass killing of 300-350 unarmed
civilians of Alubdi village was perpetrated by a gang of local Bihari hooligans and
their accomplice accused Abdul Quader Molla and Pakistani army. Accused Abdul
Quader Molla physically accompanied the gang to the crime site having

rifle in hand

and therefore he is liable for the afiocious event of m4ssacre in the same manner as

if it was done by him alone. Therefore,

accused Abdul Quader Molla incurs criminal

liability under section 4(1) of the Act of 1973 for the offence. of mass killing

as

crimes against humanity as specified in section 3(2)(a) of the Act of 1973 which are
punishable under section zAQ) read with section 3(1) of the said Act.

Adjudication of Charge No.06:

,

lflazratAli and his family inmates killing and Rapel
84. The Tribunal notes that accused Abdul Quader Molla had physically participated

in the attack targeting the father and family members of the P.W.3 as her father
belonged to Awami League politics and was a pro-liberation civilian. Testimony

of

P.W3 demonstrates evidently that the accused, by iris acts of 'accompanying' the
gang of Bihari and local Aklar goonda and also by un act
Hazrat

Ali

of forcibly

dragging

Laskar out .of house, A-bdul Quader Molla's presence in the crime site

made him criminally linked with the cornmission

of the offence of killing of

Bangalee civilians. Thus, it is lawfully presumed that the accused had actus reus inproviding

ia

.a

moral support and aid to the commission of offence. The actus reus of abetting requires

assistance, encouragement or moral support which has a substantial effect on the
perpetration of the crimes.

85. Now the question has been raised by the defence that the principal offenders
have not been identified and brought to the process ofjustice and thus the accusdd

cannot be held responsible as aider and abettor.
Chamber of ICTY, in the case of Kristic that

-

It

has been held by the Appeal

,'25
'A defendant may be convicted
for having aided and abetted a
crime which requires specific intent
even where the principor
perpetrators have not been tried
or idenrilied ( April 19, 2004 para
143 of the judgement).u
86' No person of normal human prudence
will come to a conclusion that at the time
of incident of part of systematic attack,
the accusea *t o
perpetrators had a different
or innocent intent. Rather, the eviaence
of p.w.3
demonstrates that the accused
and the principals made

;r*ra;;;;;

-ro*o,

trr. uttu.t

intent to accomplish theii expricitand
similar intent ofkilling.

*t;

87' The testimony of a single wrtness
on a material fact does no! as a
matter of law,
require corroboration' In such
situations, the Tribunar has carefully
scrutinized the
evidence of P'w'3 the live witness
before relying
tlto a decisive extent. since
"o"r
the horrific event was committed
in
inmates of the house are
nLtural witnesses. If murder is "
committ"o in a street, only passerby
wil be
p.w.3
witnesses.
is the only survived member
,r.,r* family and thus her
evidence cannot be brushed
aside or viewed with suspicion

d*r[;;;"r*';.
,,

88' Indeed' within a single atLack,
there may exist a combination of
the enumerated
crimes, for exampre murder, rape
etc. ki view o**.ron as made above
and
"t
taking the settled jurisprudence
into account eventuaily we are persuaded
that the
acts of accused Abdur
Molla,
euader
as has been testified by the p.w.3,
in the
course of implementation of
the actliar crime of killings and rape,
render him
criminally responsible for the commission
of the crime that rru, u.r, established
to have

taken place as a part of systematic
attack and as

found to have incurred criminal
offence as mentior
under section

liability

,r"n

\

/

----

,,

under section a(1) of the Act for
the

rr(r),:; #:J,,,:,,:?[::
'

*. ,."rr;;;;;;;;ffi;

;: ilrr3

which are punishab,e

elBvrlvL.

XV. Contextual rt:quirement to qualifv
the offences proved as crimes against

humanity

,

.27
:

89. From the segment of our discupsion on adjudication of charges we have found
the events of atrocities constituting crimes against humanity were perpetrated
directing the unarmed civilians belonging to pro-liberation ideology. The offences
narrated in charge nos. 1,2,3,5 and 6 took place between 26th March 1971 to 24th

April 1971 i.e within the period of one month of 'operation
March 1971. Onty the event narrated

25.tt.tg7l

in

search

light' on

25

charge no.4 allegedly took place on

:

't'

90. Admittedly. Accused was the'President of

Islanni Chatra Sangha(ICS),

Shahidullah Hall Unit, University of Dhaka" at the relevant time.We have also found

from the Exhibit-2 a book titled 'sunset at Midday'lMohi Uddin Chowdhury,
paragraph t'wo atpage
Qirtas Publications, 1998, Karachi, Pakistan] wherein the
workers belongrng to purely Islami Chatra Sangha were
97 speaks that

"The
'
called Al-Badarr'. But

in absence of any other evidence it would be rather

ronfusing to infer that the accused acted during the period of 26e March l97L to
24th Aprll l97l asa member of AI.Badar to the commission of offences narrated in

it is found that the accused acted and participated
by accompanying the principals as an 'individual' and a member of 'group of
charge nos. 1,2,3,5 and 6. Rather;

individuals' to the actual commission of crimes alleged.

91. However, We have also found

jt prwed from

evidence as discussed above that

the accused Abdul Quader Molla physically accompanied the principals and acted
with knowledge and common intent or had complicity to the commission of those
atrocities and he (accused) committed criminal acts in the capacity of a member of
'group of individuals' (relating to charge nos. 1,2,3, and 6) and in the capacity of an

'armed member'

of 'group of individuals' (relating to

context the accused committed such acts forming part

charge no.5) Under what

of attack directed

against

civilian population? We need to have look to the contextual backdrop of perpetration
of such crimes in furtherance of 'operation search light 'on 25 March 1971.

92.lt is essential to be established that the crimes for which the accused

has been

found criminally liable and guilty, as discussed above, were not isolated in nature

and the same were committed qnder

a different context and pattern in

implementation of organizational policy and plan, although policy or plan are not
considered as elements of the offence of crime against humanity.

28,

93' In determining the fact as to whether
the atuocious acts which are already proved

to

have been committed were directed against
Bengali civilian population
constituting the crimes against humanity
tn lgTl during tl. w* or riueration it is
to be considered that the criminal acts committed
in violation

of customary
intemational law constituting the offences
enumerated in section 3(2)(a) of the Act
of 1973 were connected to some policy of the government
or an organization. It is
to be noted too that such policy and plan
are not the required elements to conjtute
the offence of crimes against humanity.
These may be taken into consideration
factors for the pu{pose

as

of

deciding,:the context upon which the offences
were

committed.

context prevailing in r97r in the territory
of Bangradesh
94' rt is indeed a history now that:the Pakistani
anny with the aid of its auxiliary
forces, pro-Pakistan political organizatiom
impremented the commission of
atrpcities in 197 1 in the territory of Bangladesh
in furtherance of following
policies:

'

Policy was 'to targei the self-determined Bangladeshi
civilian
population

t
o
'

High level political or military authorities, resources
military or other
were involved to implement the policy

Auxiliary forces were established in aiding the
implementation of the
policy
The regular and continuous horrific pattern
of afuocities perpetated
against the targeted non cgmbatant civilian popuration.

95' The above facts in relation to"policies are
not only widely known but

also

beyond reasonable dispute. The context
itself reflected from uuor. poticies is suffrcient
to
prove that the oflences of crimes
against humanity as specified in section
3e)@) ot
the Act of 1973 were the inevitable
effect of part of systematic attack directed
against civilian population. This view
finds support from the observation made by
the Trial chamber of ICTy in the case
of Blaskicas mentioned above.
96' Anthony Mascarenhas in
Times , June l3r

a report titled 'Genocide,

lgTl found as belo.w:

published in The sunday

.'SO THE ARMY is not going to pull out. The Government's policy for East
at
spelledlout fo.me in the Eastem Command headquarters

Bengal was

Dacca' It has three

elements:-

, , ,,
i ,r
must be ruled
(1) The Bengalis have proved themsblves 'tnreliable" iil1d
bY West

Pakistanis;

,

Islamic lines'
(2) The Bengalis will have to be re-educated along propel
jargon - is
.sation of the masses" - this is the official

,

intended

to

: '''

ii

strong
eliminatel secessionist tendencies and provide a

religious bond with West Pakistan;
their
(3) When the Hindus have been eliminated by death and flight,

propertywillbeusgdasagoldencarrottowinovertheunder.
priviteged Muslim."

of External Affairs, New Delhi]
$ee also: Bangladesh Documents, page 371: Ministry

97. From the backdrop and context

it is thus quite

evident that the existence of

criminal acts 'directed
factors, as discussed above, lends assurance that the atrocious
attack" Section 3(2) (a) of
against civilian population' formed part of 'systematic
the offence of crimes
the Act of 1973 enumerates which acts are c'ategorized as
any civilian population'
against humanity. Any of such acls is committed 'against
The notion of 'atiack' thus
shall fall within the offence of crimes against humanity.

of the interest or well
embodies the notion of acting purposefully to the detriment
be the entire population
being of a civilian population and the 'population' need not
of

a state,

city, or town or village'

population' as occurred in
98. Thus, the phrase acts 'committed against any civilian
be directed against
section 3(2)(a) clearly signifies that the acts forming attack must
humanity and the
the target population to the accomplishment of the crimes against
accused need only know his acts are part thereof '

XVL Defence Plea of Alibi
99. No specific defence case could be attributed from the trend of cross-examination

of prosecution witresses by the defence. Rather we have found that contradictory
plea of
suggestions have been put to prosecution witnesses, in order to prove the

alibi. Theevidence adduced

at trial'demonstrated that for the most part, the accused

!f,r

ilr,

:,
];,:
,:.

&

did not dispute the facts alleged. He;aiffites by examining himself as D.W.l that (r)
since mid-March

l97l toNovem!er'br."*b., lg7z,he

was not in the locality

of

Mirpur, Dhaka (ii) he used to stay in Shahidullah hall of the University of Dhaka
and on 12 March 1971 leaving Dhaka.he went to his native home at Amirabad in

Faridpur where he stayed

till

Novemb.er-December lg72

(iii) he was not

associated

with the election campaign in 1970 and (rv) he had no link with the Jamat-e-Islami
and Bihari hooligans of Mirpur

looality.

,,

100. As has been held by the Appeatf ChamUer in the Celibici Case, the submission
.

:..1

of an alibi by the Defence does not c6iutitute a defence in its proper
been observed in the judgment

that

"

sense.

It

has

'6It is a common misuse of the word to describe an alibi as
"Defence".

If

a

a defendant raises an alibi, he is merely denying
'

.i:1

that he was in a position to commit the crime with which he is
charged. That is not a Defencl''in its true sense at atl. By raising

this issue, the defendant does no more [than] require

the

Prosecution to eliminate the reasonable possibility that the alibi is

true.t'
101. However,
another story.

in order to establish the plea of alibi, defence has come up with

D.W.l AMul Quader Molla

stated that on 23 March 1971

in the

locality of his native village one Mafizur Rahman started organizing taining for
freedom fighters locally and accordingly he and 30-40 other$ received taining
the Pakistani army entered into Faridpur on 30

April

till

1971.

102. But the above defence cases do not appear to have confronted the prosecution
case

for excluding complicity of the accused. Besides, how far the claim of receiving

training at own native village for joiniag frpedom fight is believable? Admittedly,
the accused was the president of Islanri Chata Sangha, Shahidulla Hall Unit, Dhaka

University and prior to it he was the president of this student wing of Jamat E Islami

(JEI) when he was student of Faridpur Rajendra College. We do not find any
rationale to believe that being a potential leader of the student wing of a regimented

political organisation Jamat E Islami accused Abdul Quader Molla was inspired to
receive such training to join as freedom fighter.

-\

.

F
!,i

it.:.

,l.l

3l

103. Exhibit-2 a book titled 'sunset at Midday' lMohi Ud'din Chowdhury ,
wherein the paragraph two at page
Qirtas Publications, 1998, Karachi, Pakistan]
Sangha were
re workers belonging to purely Islami Chatra
Times, January 3' 1972
called Al-Badar". Fox Butterfield wlote in the New York
that-( AI Badar is believed to have been the action section of Jamat-e-Islami'
Therefore' story
carefully organised after the Pakisiani crackdown last March"'
native village' in the
of receiving haining by accused Abdul Quader Molla at own
a cock and bull story'
month of March lgTl,tojoin freedom fight is nothing but
persuaded to conclude that
104. In view of reasons enumerated.above we are thus
anY credible facts or
the accused herein has miserably failed to bring on rec ord
even probable, let alone'
circumstances which would make the plea of his absence
be proved with absolute
being proved beyond reasonable doubJ. But it could not
presence of the accused in
certainty so as to completely exclude the possibility of the

:the locality of Mirpur, Dhaka at the relevant time'

XVIL Conclusion
led by the
105. We are convinced from the,,evidence, oral and documentary,
of alleged crimes
prosecution that the accused, at the relevant time of commission
in perpetating the
proved, acted as an atrocious member of 'group of individuals'

Molla had
crimes. As a result, we conclude that the accused Abdul Quader
.complicity, to the commission of the offences in relation to charge nos' 1, 2 and3
and a member of
for which he has been charged in the capacity of an 'individual'
atrocious 'grouP of individuals'.

106. According to section +1t) of:the Act

of

1973 an individual incurs criminal

or jointly' In
liability for the direct commission of a crime, whether as an individual
6 we have found that the
the case in hand, in dealing with the charge nos. 5 and

derMollahimselfhadparticipatedandaccompaniedthearmed
as such he is held
gang of perpetators to the accomplishment of crimes and
1973 for the commission of
criminally responsible under section a(1) of the Act of
crimes proved as listed in charge nos' 5 and 6'

I

.i:

;:,
i:',
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107, C.L. Sulzberger wrote,in the Neri,

York Timesn June 16, lg1l describing the

horrific nature and untold extenlr"of atrocities
'
Bangladesh.

It

) I'::r"

shakes the consciors;,:of mankind.

Bangalee nation.

C.L. Sulzberger
,

.

;;'r,
It imori
imprints

*"-*r** ,,
pai
colossal pains
to the

#"[,fro;f:
: ir,i.

,;1

,

r.,'

"Hiroshima and Nagas#are,vividry remembered by the mind,s eye
primarily because of thenovel means that brought holocaust to

those

cities. statistically comp#atfe disasters in Hamburg and Dresden are
more easily forgotten; thgy were produced by what we already then
conceived of as "conyentional,, methods.

Against this background orre must view the appalling catastrophe
of

East Pakistan wtrose'
r'

'

scale
rlll

'is

so immense

*n'n

exceeds the

'

dolorimeter capacity by which human sympathy is measured. No one
can hope to count the dead, wounded, missing, homeless or
stricken
whose number grows eaoh day.*

[source: Bangladesh Documents: volume, page 442: Ministry of External Affairs,

NewDelhil

,, ,f,:;,.

108' The above observation made orrlio
..

,:

scale and dreadfirl nature of atrocities

,t,jit

r*.

1971 gives an impression as to the

*hich were carried out through out the war of

:.i
1971. The offences for wliich the accused Abdul
euader Molla has
been found responsible are the part of such ahocities committed
in context of the

liberation

in

war of liberation

l97l in collaboration,of anti-liberation and antagonistic political
organization Jamat E Islami, group of pro-pakistan people
and the occupation
Pakistani army with intent to annihitate&e Bengali nation.

XVI[. VERDICT ON CON\{ICTION
109' For the reasons set out in

trriiiffient

and having considered all evidence,

materials. on record and arguments advanced by

summing up of their respective cases,

Abdul Quader MoIIa

ae teariea coursels in course of
tlre'Trib*al unanimously io;i.l**a

,

r.:33

ocrimes
ChargeNo.l: GUILTY:of the offeiice of 'complicif' to commit murder as
against humanity' as specified in section 3(2Xa)(h) of the Act of 1973 and he be

convicted and sentenced under section 20(2) of the said Act.

Charge No.2: GUILTY of the offlenge of 'complicity' to commit murder as 'crimes
against humanity' as specified in section 3(2Xa)(h) of the Act of 1973 and he be
convicted and sentenced under sectrp_q 20(2) of the said Act.
ocrimes
Charge No.3: GUILTY of the offence of 'complictty' to commit murder as
against humanity' as specified inrlection 3(2XaXh) of the Act of 1973 and he be

convicted and sentenced under seclion 20(2) of the said Act.

Charge No.4: NOT GUILTY of, the offence of 'abetting' or in the alternative
,complicity' to commit irnurders', '&s tcrimes against humanity'as specified in

i

section 3(2XaXgXh) of the Act

of 1973 andhe be acquitted thereof accordingly.

Charge No.5: GUILTY of the offence of murders as 'crimes against humanityt
specified in section 3(2)(a) of the Act
under section 2O(2) of the said Act.

of

as

1973 andhe be convicted and sentenced

::

Charge No.6: GUILTY of the offences of murder and rape as 'crimes against

humanity,as specified

in

section 3(2)(a)

sentenced under section 20(2) of

of the Act

1,973

he be convicted and

the said Act.

XtX. YERDICT ON SENTENCE

ll0.

We have taken due notice of the intrinsic magnitude of the offence of murders

as 'crimes against humanity' being offences which are predominantly shocking to
the conscience of mankind. We have carefully considered the mode of participation

of the accused to the commission of ci{mes proved and the proportionate to the
gravity of offences. The principle of proportionality implies that sentences must
reflect the predominant standard

of proportionality between the gravity of

the

offence and the degree of,

of

$e offender, In asscssing the gravity of

the offence, we have taken the form and degree of the Accused's participation in the
crimes into

t .. '

account.

111. We are of agreed view that justic( be met

nos. 5 and 6 the accusedAb{ul

if for the crimes as listed in charge

aW

Molla who has been found gullty beyond
reasonable doubt is conde ied'toraii-ii e sentence of ,iriiprisonment for life, And

for the crimes as listed in charge:nos. 1, 2 and 3 to a single sentence of
'imprisonment for fifteen (15) yeprs' under section zoQ) of the Act of 1973.
Accordingly, we do hereby renddir the .following unanimous ORDER on
.

-'i.:

:i'l

':

SENTENCE.

'.

' t:: tl
' .; .r.r::
.

Hence,

it is

ORDERED

That the accused Abdut,Quader:Molla son of late Sanaullah Molla of village
tation Sadarpur pirti"t-f'uridpur at present Flat No. 8/A, Green

valley Apartment , 4g3,Boro Mog!rb** ps. Ramna, Dhaka is found gullty of the
offences of ocrimes against,humanity' enumerated in section 3(2) of the
International Crimes (Tribuaals) Act, 19?3 as listed in charge no.s
and he be convicted and condemned to a'single sentence

for charge nos. 5 and 6 And also for
to a single sentence
the Act

of 1973.

of

$. ,ri*r,

l,

213, s and 6

of " imprisonment for life,

as listed

in charge nos.

l,2

and 3

imprisonment,for fifteen (15) years' under section 20(2) ot

The accused Abggl Quader Molla is however found not guilty of

offence of crimes against frumanity.;as listed

in charge no.4 and he be acquitted

thereof.

However, as th9 convict

lifel, the sentence
sentence

of

of

etaU q"aa;i: Molla is sentenced to 'imprisonment for

imprisonment fori:5

y.*r'

will naturally get merged into the

imprisonment for life'. This sentence shall be carried out under section

20(3) of the Act of

1g73.

,

.

t ti'

The sentence so awarded shall commence forthwith from the date of this judgment
as required under Rule 46(2) of the

Rul;

of Procedure ,20!2(ROP) of the Tribunal-

2(lCT-2) and the convict be sent to the prison with a conviction warrant to serve out
the sentence accordingly.

.

Let certified copy of

thejottgmentbd

once.

-l :i

shed'to the prosecution and the convict at

